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GOOD THINGS COMING,
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

r 2
LOCAL NEWS EMPLOYERS FIGHTLOCAL NEWS eISSeI

W£sY.W.C.A. DRIVEHERE STOLEN Studio, Regular Dance Tonig.it.

ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY
Meeting of St. Monica’s Society has 

been postponed from Monday until 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 8.30. K. of C. Hall.

Studio, Regular Dance Tonight.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Local 1544, Ssip Carpenters’ and Join

ers’ special meeting this (Saturday) 
ing, Oddfellows’ Hall, 8 o’clock. ! All 
members requested to be present. By 
order of the-president.

Studio, Regular Dance Tonight.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278.

EQUAL.
There were eight marriages in the city 

in the week ending today. For the same 
j period there were eighteen births, >iine 
boys and nine girls.

Good Sale of Seats 
‘Chimes of Normandy'

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
18,000,000 

230,000,000
Reserve
Resources

Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Pittsburg Association Op- 
Industrial Aims —C. P. R. Officials Recover 243 

Bottles and Arrest Man.
SIXTEEN DEATHS. poses

Suggestion to Business Men 
Not to Contribute Blocks

Automatic
Increase

r A -fcA

V 3' ' « * 
làMiSi É

During the week there were sixteen 
deaths in the city from the following
causes: Pneumonia, three;heart disease, Opened With a Steady De- 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5.—A man two. bronchitis, diphtheria, myocarditis, L . ,
named McDonald, formerly employed as typ|loid fever, Hodgkin’s disease, bron- mand This Forenoon at tile
a car checker at Vanceboro, was arrest- | cho-pneùmonia, cerebral hemorrhage, car- , ,, __,
ed yesterday at McAdam by C. P. R. de- cjnomtt 0f breast, carcinoma of stomach, Imperial----People XkXpCCt-
tectives charged with having goods perforated gastric ulcer, cerebo spinal
stolen from the railway In his possession. meningitis, one each. , ant.

The “goods” turned out to be 248 ° - -------------- The Moncton people who have decided
ties of liquor which were part of forty- A BIT OF A ROW. to let St. John hear their creditable
eight cases stolen from a car oa o excitement prevailed for a short presentation of the French opera comique
liquor at Vanceboro on the mg nr oi ^ Water strect this morning when “The Chimes of Normandy” at the Im-
January 11, while in transit .roi • a sador from one of the steamers m port ' perlai Tuesday afternoon and evening
John to Montreal McDona ’ became pugnacious and very noisy. The (after the first shows at each session)
manded for trial here on negt J. police were summonede and handcuffs are going to have a large and represent-
Three trunks filled with whisk y were put on the man, ho was 'ikon to ative audience to greet them, judging
Was recovered, are stored at In- p the Water street locku from the rush at the box office this fore-

, ------------- - noon. As the Imperial is a big house
“ . . , DIED TODAY. there will 'be plenty of good seats for

Inspector CaUow, who Is in Chaii, OI death of Mrs. Emma Demings, everybody. The prices are low—75c. and
the c. P. R. Investigation staff, I Cantain William A. Demings, $100 for the best reserved seats at night
Brunswick district was assisted by occurred at Pthe General Public Hospital and 60c. and 75c. (unreserved) for the 
vestlgator Legett and Bailey. They l»- ^îs ^omine after a short illness. She matinee. Thé box office will be open
rated the liquor in a home in McA . ^ gurvived gby her husband and one from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. each day includ-

daughter, also two brothers and two sis- ing Tuesday.
The funeral will be held on Mon

day and the body taken to Dalhousie,
N. B., for interment.

■iii
even-

»Work of Women.
The moment you open 

a savings account in The 
Bank of Nova Scotia it 
begins to increase, and 
every time you add to it 
from your own savings 
that increase is increased 
automatically by the in
terest it draws.

Nothing is more certain 
than the stability and 
increase of a savings 
account.

«ïs
Pittsburgh, Feb. 5—An attack made 

in the name of the Employers’ Associ
ation of Pittsburgh on the Y. W. C A on 
account of the association’s “industrial 

,, , programme” is understood to have spoil-
Reguiar monthly meeting Monday ed acticaUy the campaign of the local 

evening, February 7, 8 o clock, in Hall, branch of the Y. W. C. A. for funds for 
85 Water street. All members requested lfa lg21 work in Pittsburgh, 
to attend. By order of the president. l T1)e attack which was made with-

2 out warning to the Y. W. <?. A., took , 
the form of a letter sent to some three I 

and manufac- 
inad-

I*

X
XSEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. hundred employers

Watch out for Metagama Concert turers, intimating that it was 
Party, Thufsday night, 7.45. Splendid visable for them to contribute any

money to the association. This oppo- 
• 2-9. sition to the Y. W. C. A. was based on

the fact that the 1920 national con
vention of the association delegates m 

.Cleveland adopted as their “social plat- 
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY AND ' form“ the social and industrial ideals 

STEAMSHIP CLERKS. | embodied in the “Social Ideals of the |
Lodge 1287 will hold regular meeting Churches,* a statement originally 

at Temperance Hall, W. E., Monday, ed out, adopted, and advanced Dytne 
Eeb. 7, at 8 p. m. Important business.1 Federal Council of Churches of * '
Grand lodge officers will be present. All in America.
Railway and Steamship checkers re- Text of Employers’ Letter. ,
quested to attend. By order, business The text of the letter scnt ouL 
agent. Pittsburgh employers from the Em

ployers’ Association and signed b>
GRAND CARNIVAL, VICTORIA William F. Long as vice-president and 

RINK. general manager is as follows:
Tuesday, February 16th. Three prizes “In view of the campaign f°r un 

for ladies. Three prizes for gentlemen, which will be begun today by e • . . , , arnnisi-First, $1; second, $5; third, $2.50. Now W. C. A. it is felt that your attention of Chnstain principles to thee acquis
Is the time to get your costume ready, should be drawn to the fact that with- bon and use of property and for the

out adequate investigation the above most equitable division of the product 
The sale of tickets for the Board of association has adopted an “indus- „f industry that can ultimately be e- 

Trade luncheon having reached the I trial programme” which is in line wi vsed.. ,,, in re
limit of the,hall’s capacity, we are re- | some of the recent radical and ill ad- Facing the social issues m^v™ 'n r

K ’ ,d efforts of religious and quasi- construction, resolved that we affirm as
bodies to ‘regulate industry,’ Christian churches: 

something they attempt to do in about (1) That the teachings of Jesus are 
the same manner that a bull regulates those of essential democracy and express 

China shop. themselves through brotherhood and the
, ., . , . ... . Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly have ‘ «c.me 0f the things the Y. W. C. ,-A. cooperation of all groups. We deplore

was held last evening at the university announced the engagement of their in and indorees are as follows: class struggles and declare against all
in. Fredericton, and was attended by daughter, Katherine? to Mr. Hugh H. Sstri “democracy. calss domination, whether of capital or
about /400 guests. It was under the Mo£,an, son of Major-General McLean «Collective bargaining. labor. Sympathizing with labor's desire
direction of E. G. Saunders, Muss K. M. of «The Gr0Te,>, Rothesay. « v share in shop control and manage- for a better day and an equitable share

SiJht'in^be ,fh^evr Tmnn/tLse <"ity May to nurè her brother-in-law, t%rotection 0f workers from enforced (2) That an ordered and constructive 
“ldm8ht, ln th„e. ^ Frank, who is ill with pneumonia at his nnemnIovment den.ocracy in industry is as necessary-as

ÈÛ’ïSL™wlS"mST" E T’a,'SSdM*r,A. of Àpohaqui, k l&SÏÏÏÏ! 'S* <— tSXf“oi Zp'c.n'EiîfvES'ME k . Visitor owner- «.«.WS ? “

■I ",MÏdjL,ï-6.eD„,„i Troro k ■%. y W C A. ha, Aooo and I.

ELorio S too, ErJtMT °”™e M“D™' doing . ^ work along « ^“^.«““0°^

•agÆKSti «i Audrey ^ | ^ "^.hontwhwh lhay h.ow preed- gjg- ^MaTret
I VHiln I I lllll.* ment to what every man conver- tlement, social insurance, and expenmen

sant with industrial problems knows tation in profit sharing, and cooperative 
to be destructive of the very basis of ownership. _ _ . ,
America’s progress and civilization. (4) We recognize that women played

“After the misuse of funds hy tne no small part in the winning-of the 
ill-fated Interchurch AVorld Movement We believe that they should have full 
we have felt it to be our duty to ad- political and economic equality with 
vise you of some of the purposes to equal wage for equal work and a maxi 
which your money will be put if pou mum eight hour day. We declare for the 
contribute to the Y. W. C. A. if that abolition of night work for women and 
organization adheres to its present the abolition of child labor and for the 
‘industrial programme’—in the forma- provision of edequate safeguards to in- 
tion of which we venture to persume sure the moral, as well as the physical, 

with knowledge of health of the mothers and children o. 
the race.

station. MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU Why not open one to-/ 482 St. Catherine SL E., Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ Now I am free of In
digestion and Headaches, the Consti
pation is cured, and I have gained con
siderable weight; and my general health 
is fine.

Fruit-a-tives’ is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.

day?X 22Bprogramme. 20 cents. Reserved 25 
cents.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Studio, Regular Dance Tonight.

ters.
CONDENSED NEWS

>7. S. Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branchy 
Branches : Charlotte St, 
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North End* 
West St John yin d pairyiil^

The death of Mrs. Charles Stewart 
Parnell, referred to elsewhere, occurred 
at her home 'in Brighton, England, after 
a lingering illness. She was 76 years of 
age.

SCOUTS HAD HIKE.
_ ... _ . k_Two bombs were The Victoria street Boy Scouts troop,

S so^ct—^ ^ustamaPnd°tasu“:

i.urt Four or five passing ci- master, last Saturday afternoon. rounding territory have been taken by
.,,, ,vPre iniured Houses in- the hiked to Ragged Point via Millidgevi , jbe Bolshevik government in Moscow,
i *2! r KUbrittain, County Cork, .«"d after several hours of games and says the London Times.
were^searched by the military yesterday tests, all enjoyed a light lunch wi The Petit Parisien Says that Vilnawere searched Dy tne mu r j Patrick. tea and coffee, and on the way home via
and twenty attempting Boar’s Head Road spent a happy half-

"to°JclLWfrom one of the houses. The hour tobogganing, arriving back In town 
firs?X*”n police barracks in county at supper time.
Armagh occurred last night. A strong 

■force of Sinn Feiners made the attack, 
and after a two hours fight was beaten 
off.-

‘Fruit-a-tives’ are made from fruit
will be evacuated by Polish “irregular” juices and valuable tonics—and are 
troops as soon as the date for the Lith-. pleasant to take, their actual 'being gen- 
uanian plebiscite Is fixed and an inter- j 
national occupation contingent has ar
rived.

Government troops are being rushed 
to Antofagasta province, Chile, where 
soldiers and workers in a large nitrate 
plant have been engaged in fighting.
Latest advices are that persons had been 
killed.

tie and mild, yet always most effective.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont-

HOCKEY TEAM HOME.
The St John hockey team returned 

home from St. Stephen this afternoon 
where they played last evening. Mana
ger James McNulty said they thprough- 

Relfast Feb 6—Attempts to isolate ly enjoyed the trip and were well re-
' Belfast from communication with the ceived. He considers his team was han-
_„t of Ireland were made last night tele- dicapped by the narrowness of the nnk,
^ and telegraph wires being cut in but attributes defeat to lack of condition-
:^,v Erection It was suggested that ing of his players. He paid a glowing 
the object was to’ prevent circulation of tribute to the playing of Fraser In goal,

address made bv Sir Edward Carson, He said he was literally showered with
it had been telegraphed before the shots and succeeded in stopping all but team of the American -League this sea-

severed. Communication be- eight. He also praised the work of Gil- son, is on bail today after having been
and Dublin and London- -bert, Mooney, McGowan and Budreau. arrested for a burglary charge on com

plaint of Mrs. Ivy Woodworth.
Mrs. Woodworth charges Holling with 

having entered her apartment and stolen 
$20 in cash and $40 worth of jewelry. 
Holling, police said, admitted the charges, 
saying he “needed the money.” They 
say Holling aided the in regaining the 
jewelry.

quested to announce that no furth 
tickets will be sold.

Belfast Wires Cut. U. N. B. CONVERSAZIONE. PERSONAL
The annual U. N. B. “conversazione”

LATE SPORT NEWS
San Francisco, Feb. 5—Carl “Babe" 

Holling, Pacific coats league pitcher who 
lias a $8,000 contract with the Detroitan

l hut
wires were 
tween Belfast 
'deny was interrupted. A REPORT.

It was reported in the city yesterday 
— , — a xm that J. C. Chesley, local agent of the de-
XN ENxjLAUi-LJ partment of marine and fisheries had 

, - vr„„„i„re. Post been appointed deputy minister ofLondon, Feb. 6—The Morning t marjne> to succeed Alexander Johnson, of 
says: The sale of a cargo of Amer Ha]lfax> retired. The name of Norman 
coal in the Thames Is , J p. McLeod is mentioned as his succes-
a stray cargo, no doubt, but th sor here No confirmation of the report
that it has been possible to (hspose of l coiJd ^ obtalned this morning, 
may well give pau*t ttoje who Mr. Chesley when asked by a Times
been forcing up wages m ou^_Jn™n® reporter this aftemon if there was any-
dustry. The time is not vety ta‘ ^ ^ ^ said that he had „o-
competitdon'of^ American <cotd'wSh ours thing for publication at the present time, 
in European markets was openly mocked

COAL FROM U. S.

-

>

JAPANESE IN CALIFORNIA.
(Toronto Gazette.)

The negotiations between R. S. Morris,
U. S. Ambassador to Tokio, and Baron 
Shidehara, Japanese Ambassador to 
Washington, for a settlement of the con
troversy that has arisen over the Cali
fornia Anti-Alien Land Law, are report
ed to have reached a successful conclus-

“However, the situation has so de- New York, Feb. 5—Firmness marked ;on> and the agreement has been submit- 
veloped that a cargo of American coal the opening of today’s stock market, ted to their respective governments for ,, , , .
is now being discharged in the Thames gteels, oils and rails featuring the dull, approval. , -------- change of credits between the dominion
at a time when the coal pits in South movement. Crucible Steel, General As- The “California issue” was explained **,♦. A. Carlson Praises Dodd’s Kid- and t^le *10me^c0UIîtry. sh°ws
Wales have shut down because there is pbalt, Mexican Petroleum and Northern dearly by'Mr.-Morris in an address to ™ vances from Canada to Great Britain
no effective demand for their output. Pacific registered gains extending from the University Club of New York a few ne7 r,lls‘ during thew ar period exceeded those

moderate fractions to almost a point, days ago. He said, in the first place, from Great Britain to Canada by $558,-
Some of the motor and related special- that the Japanese government is not He Says Ti»y Steadily Helped Him 000,000.

complaining because Japanese aliens resi- When He Was Sallow and Thin and Adjustments of various kinds, how-
dent in the United States are ineligible Felt the Twinges of Rheumatic Pains, ever, had reduced the net balance in no itspoastout consulted-’
for American citizenship. It accepts and , , _ _ _ , , favor of Canada by March. 81, 1920, to industr al members of

Trading became more active as price jn its own domestic legislation has often Fndak°, B. C,, Feb. ( p ) $188,000,000. “The Dominion of Can- It is Association object to
tendencies strengthened on short cover- acted upon the principle that any state Mat. A. Carlson a well-known resident ada" a study by the Bankers Trust the Employere Assoc.ation ob ect to
ing. The usual favorites led, namely, has the right to impose reasonable re- here. « a firm believer in Dodd s Kid- Company of New York, summanzes the the sort of.a.c* °n. JE “nd S,v“ pr“
oils, steels, equipments and shippings. | strictions upon the property rights of Fills as a remedy for sick kidneys. wartime interchange of credits between circulation of this le e > p
Within the first half hour gains of 1 to ; foreigners who choose to live or pursue Mr Carlson gives his reasons:— the countries as follows: tested vigorously to the officers.
IM, points were scored by General their occupations withif its borders. In „ * aPd t,hin’ .i16 s‘"!ys’ British-Canadian Credits Principles Opposed by Employers.
Asphalt, Mexican Petroleum, Houston the second place, the| government of “an<? then I felt the rheumatic pains, Briteh Canadian Credits The industrial pnnc.ples in the So-
Oil and Crucible Steel, American Inter- - Japan is not questioning the right of the dizziness and chills. I unfortunately From Great Britain- rial ideals of the Churches,” as adopted
national, Baldwin Locomotive, Ameri- United States government to pass, sub- didn’t suspect my kidneys and was near- 1918 .................................$ 4,900.000 by the Federal Council of Churches of

Woollen, Chino Copper and several ject only to its treaty obligations, any ^ dead when I discovered the true 1916 ................................. ^’ono’noo Chr!st in Amer'c.a ln, 1919’ a"d md?r®fd
of the transcontinental rails also were legislation it may see fit covering the cause of my sufferings 1917 ................................. 900,000 by the 1919 national convention of the
substantially better. Exchange on Lon- admission or residence of foreigners. In “I read so much of the health and 1918 ................................. «0,900,000 y. M. C. A. in Detroit and the 1920
don rose moderately over yesterday’s the thiro place, the Japanese government J^**1^*1 £?™ef, *°T ? i. w”° .vse ................................ Waoo’noo national convention of the •
final quotations. and people are not clamoring for the re-1 Dodd’s Kidney PiUs that I felt sure they 1920 .. ....................... 33,800,000 jn. Cleveland, are as fol ows:

New York, Feb. 5—Close—C. P. R., moval of any of the present restrictions would help me. From Canada— moon non Protection of the worker from danger-
115 1-2; U. S- Steel, 817-8; U. S. Steel on Japanese immigration. But personal | Such blessings of health and com- 1915 ................................... *10,200,000 ous machinery, occupational diseases, and
pfd. 110. 1 and property rights they have shared fpf1 1 ST0* from them I cannot describe. 1916 ................................ mi’ano’noo mortality. .

Shorts contributed very largely to the equally with other aliens. In 1913, how- They very soon helped me and their 1917 ................................ Qn’onn’nnn The tight of all men to the opportunity
relative strength of today’s stock mar- ! ever, California devised the plan of steady use keeps me^ctive and strong. 1918.............................  361*200,000 for self-maintamance, for safeguarding
fcet. The aggressive attitude of bull classifying aliens on the basis of their To keep healthy the kidneys must be 1919 ... .......................... l.a’ononno this right against encroachments of every
pools in the more speculative issues eligibility to citizenship, and then pro- kept to good working order. They strain 1920 . ................. ; kind, for the protection of workers from
prompted hasty covering of contracts, ceeded to deprive those who were inel- the impurities out of the blood. Pure These credits, according o 1 - ’ the hardships of enforced unemployment.
Oils, steels, equipments and rails were igible of certain property rights previous- blood is the first essential to good health, were over and above Canadas mobilize- j Suitable provision for the old age of
especially prominent at gains of 1 to 2(4 ]y enjoyed by all aliens. In 1920 this Ask your neighbors if Dodds Kidney tion of resources for her own war ef-, thc WOrkers and for those incapaciated
points. A demand for Reading common legislation was amplified by an Initiative Pills have not proved their worth as a fort, which resulted in the Canadian by lnjury-
and the first and second preferred sug- and Referendum Act. Ot u states are remendy for sick kidneys. amount approximating 15 per cent^ot , The right of employes and employers
gested early announcement of the com- now seriously considering similar legis- - ~ ............ ’ • “ ~ the entire national wealth, or a >ov - alike to organize and for adequate means
pany’s segregation plan- The closing lation, ahd the people of Japan are fear- TEN OFFER TO a head for every man, woman and c.iild of conciliation and arbitration in indus-
was firm. Sales, 250,000 shares. ful lest this method may be used not _____ _TTrm of the popuiatiom______________ trial disputes. ^

only in property rights, but also in per- GIVE , THEIR rSELXJU _ . _ Release from employment one day in
FREDERICTON NEWS. sonal rights. Mr. Morris adds:— T nnt F . 5_Tcn students CARSON HANDS seven. ......

rwajsns “^ssiih j—ra syrsys « as REINS OF OFFICE •'»“ a'f?,;vf

xrt «t TO SK J-CRMG «r îr.’SÆr- -»» ««
ÆfjsrrïsifJirs s ssjusstfAz «ÆKMTzîWêL. sssnaxFredericton Jews on charge of buying Usabilities and deprive them of right, f circumstances before a handing over the reins of office as leader afford

‘ss.-am ik.'ss- .»» rr -mxi&s setz s» t-trss a&tersto s :,si” stoats««
............. —----- —-—------------- -— couvej, was brought here last night. The j lations with the Orient is it wise tnus to and their blood testg arc being taken t#o- grnce the province.
SINCLAIR—At her residence, 90 Stan-1 funeral took place this afternoon. | classify aliens on tlie basis of their ciigi- d 1g gjr James Craig in acknowledging his

ley street, on Feb. 4, Mary Jane, be-1 statistics of arrests for drunkenness ■ hility to citizenship? J ------------- I election to the leadership, declared that
loved wife of David A. Sinclair, in her : in the city of New York and Frederic-: In pursuance of its 1 ocal ends, ^ say KIRKPATRICK-GLASS. his policy in the future would be that
eightieth year, leaving, besides her hus- ton for the last two years show that the t he New ^ oik World, California ha y jet wedding was performed this Lf the past—no surrender to the disin- 
band, one son to mourn. number in Fredericton is twenty, times adopted a provocative position, and play- afternoon at two-thirty o’clock at the | tegrating forcek in Ireland. “I am an

Funeral from her late residence on greater in proportion to population . , ed into the hands of Japanese jingoes Centra, Baptist parsonage, Princess Orangeman to the heart and always
Monday. Service at 2.80 o clock. Gordon McLean yesterday had one of and militarists. _________ street, when Rev F. H. Bone united in shall be an Orangeman, no matter what

DEMINGS-At the General Public his hands cut off by a circular saw in a WOMAN TI7DGE. marriage Miss Violet Ethel, only daugh-1 my position,” said Sir James. “I shall
Hospital on Feb. 5, 1921, after a short null at Cardigan. NEED FOR WOMAN JUDGE. (er of Mr and Mrs. James Glass of | uphold the same standards which have
Illness Emma, beloved wife of Capti Wil- A joint meeting of the committees of ( I oronto t elegram.) Millidge avenue and David L. Kirkpat- brought me to the proud position in i
liam A. Demings, leaving besides her the board of trade, York commercial : “C.tizcnslpp’ was diseusse. hj A der- Tthls city The bride, becojniifely Xfvou have placed me today.” |
husband one daughter, her father, two club and the city council will meet on man Mrs. Sidney bmall at the Lm er ,n(.d .fi Muy gilk witb ]lat to match, yjr James said there was steady uphill | 
brothers and two sisters to mourn. Monday to take action to prevent the sity Women s C lub last night. In gi ing B ^ aU(.nded by Miss Vera Cole, who work in view in order to secure for “our ;

Funeral from her late residence 29 j "moval of the D. S. C. R. hospital from hm- first impressions “f, ^lc llffd™ ^ wore a brown dress of silk and georgette, children the heritage Sir Edward Car-|
Barker street Monday morning at il o- Iredencton. official capacity as a 4 °rOT'to amerman, om was sunDorted by John Glass, i SOI1 |,as banded down.”
clock. Interment at Dalhousie, N. B. George P. Barrett, an aged citizen, Mrs Small voiced her belief of the cap - 4hefro™ was sup$K>r y , son

who has pneumonia, is reported today to b.l.ty of women to deal will, city prob- » « 0tre a\eiv?" were present at the ,
be practically unconscious, with no hope lems. The lines whicli they might espe- ™eamK relatives
of recovery. The condition of Mrs. M. cially develop were questions of public ccrei on .
A. Tweeddale, ill with pleurisy, is re- health, recreation in the parks and play- reside at 15. Dul
ported to be not so good. Aid. T. Wil- groupds, juvenile court work and reor- TORONTO'S POPULATION.
kinson is reported to he in unchanged ganization of social service work. I Toronto Feb n Tnro-to’s 1921 pop- 'Mrs. Small emphasized the need for a , 1 oronto, teb. 5.— I nro - .ia-i P< I

woman judge as an end to the best in- ^on is-597,380, according to the esb-
terests of girls and women wlio, as de- mate made public today _ Ihe city has
linquents, have to appear in court. She Xli02 streets and 121é»l > f,™ " igop
also asked for a probation court as pre- The city s customs returns for 19.0 
liminary to the women’s court, which, totalled ^
as in othtr cities, will ultimately come to the year totalled $5,410,21-4,802, <m "i
Toronto, in the course of her address, crease of $1,158,5Î0,499 over 1919. Real
Mrs. Small quoted from the reports of estate transfers during the year num-
Judges Hodgetts and Coatsworth. btred 23,049 ,an increase of

ACCEPT REDUCÀON.
Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 5.— 1 he In

ternational Time Recorder Company of 
Endicott, one of the largest concerns of 
its kind in the world, has announced a 
ten per cent, reduction in wages and its 
workers have voted to accept the reduc
tion.

Man From West is 
Sure Enthusiastic

New York, February 5.—Great Bri-IN WALL STREET. tain is reported to have begun the re
payment of war loans granted by Cana
dian banks. A record of the Inter

war.at.

THE CATTLE EMBARGO.
London Fe)j. 5—(By Canadian As- yes were slightly lower, 

eociated Press)—Lord Crewe, writing in 
the Times, argues in favor of the im
portation embargo in force in Great 
Britain against Canadian cattle because 
of the special need for keeping the Brit
ish Isles as a cattle breeding countrty.

• 'He assures Canada that It suffers no 
disability beyond that which it has been 
considered necessary to Impose on every
one else.

men
Noon Report

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 5. 
x Str Otira, from Alexandria.

Cleared Feb. 5,
Str Chignecto, 2942, Willan, for B W 

I, via Halifax.SUSPECT SMALLPOX.
i Fredericton, Feb. 5—A case of sus
pected smallpox has been reported from 
Napudogan, forty miles from Frederic- 
ton. _________

can
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Feb 4—Sid, strs Satur- 
nia, Liverpool and Glasgow; Trontollte, 
New York; Chaleur, West Indies.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Otira arrived ln port this 

morning at 9 o’clock from Alexandria- 
She will load here for Australia and 
New Zealand. J. T. Knight & Co. are 
the local aagents.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed at 
7.30 this morning for Bermuda and the 
West Indies, via Halifax. William 
Thomson & Co. are the local agents,

Manca sailed from 
Havre on Jan. 27 for St. John direct 
with passengers and general cargo. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The Houston line steamer Hilarius is 
expected to arrive in port tomorrow 
morning from New York to load for 
South America. McLean, Kennedy, Lim
ited, are the local agents._______

Windsor, N. S., Feb. 5.—King’s Col
lege hockey team defeated a D. A. R. 
and C. P. R- telegraphers’ team last 
night, 11 to 2.

BUSINESS FAILURES
Otawa, Feb. 6.—(Canadian Press)— 

This week another batch of thirty-seven 
notices of assignments are published in
the Canadian Gazette.-------- - ... --- ----- r

NOT YET SETTLED.
The dispute between the employes of 

-Campbell & Fowler Limited, and the 
• management over a ten per cent, cut in 

_ has not yet been settled and the 
factory has been Idle for two days.

wages
axe

The steamer

Ludwig, C. A. K„ Martens and four
teen companions deported from the 
United States as undesirables, sailed from 
Gothenburg yesterday for Libau.

\

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

DEATHS

Former Empress Augusta Victoria of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick Germany is suffering periods of depres

sion and shows great restlessness. She 
shows a continual slow decline.IN MEMORIAM

l
.WRIGHT—In loving memory of Wil

liam Charles Wright, died February 5, 
1916.

condition, wifh the outlook not very en- 
courfrging.

lit:
Man of Few Words.

“What did Hogan say when Kelly call
ed hin> a liar?”

“Nothin’ much.”
“That's funny. Hogan used to be hot- 

temjiered guy.”
“Well, he never said a word except, 

‘Have ye had enough yet !’ ’’—American 
Legion Weekly. _________

m
%

At a wedding nobody pays any attention to the groom. 
So boyiMl

“ Don’t Ever Marry ”A wireless telephone to be used in the 
transaction of business has been in
stalled by the Pittsburgh Chamber of 
Commerce.
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Freehold Property 
For Sale

Two family Freehold Property, Nos. 186 and 188 St. 

James street.
separate front and back entrance.

be had May I st. Part payment can remain on mortgage.

This is a good investment.

Apply at

Electric light, bathrooms, hot and cold water. 

Possession for both flats

can

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

AFTER ANY DIRTY WORK
dean your hands with

SNAP
tvIt removes grease and grime. 

Keeps the skin smooth and soft
Better than soap.
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